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WHITWELL, Albert George (Geordie) 
Passed away Denmark Hospital 9th July 2015. 
Hey, Whitwell ...What have you gone and done?   
Much loved friend, mentor and supporter for over 
20 years.  
What an amazing, colorful life you lead. 
You and I were the only students enrolled in the 
first Intro to the Internet course in Walpole in 
1995; you were the first volunteer I recruited at 
the Telecentre; your technical support and advice 
to me, the Telecentre and so many Walpolians 
was so generous and excellent, as recent as last 
week.  Your self taught knowledge of computers 
was nothing short of amazing.  Rest now our 
special Tech Pet, you most certainly deserve it. 
You will be so missed.   
A true gentleman of the highest order.  Re-united 
with Daph.   
Willcox, Jenny and Ray 

 

Remembering  

       Geordie Whitwell 

Geordie was a Life Member of the Walpole 

Community Resource Centre and a very valued 

person within our CRC Community.   

He gave his time and knowledge so willingly to us 

all.  What he gave in the early years to the 

Telecentre (as it was then) was immeasurable.  His 

knowledge was amazing and he was very rarely 

unable to help.  What he couldn‘t work out, he 

found out.  He even produced two Techpet Manuals 

with all types of useful advice. 

We can‘t imagine life at  

the CRC without his smiling  

face appearing at the door. 

 
You will be so sadly missed Geordie 

Committee, Staff, Volunteers and  

friends of the Walpole CRC 

Geordie Whitwell 

Geordie lived a wonderful life, lived it to the full until 
nearly the very end.  Even when his mobility failed, his 
sense of humour and smile was always present. 

Thank you Geordie for sharing all the wonderful 
memories of your life with me. All those Saturday 
mornings over so many years, I learned so much from 
you. I shall never forget your stories. 

I will miss you very much        

 Dallas & Graeme  

 
 

Honouring Geordie Whitwell  

 for his dedicated service to the  

Walpole-Nornalup Community for 15 

 years, as an Ambulance Officer with 

St John Ambulance  

 Walpole Nornalup Sub-Centre  

  
   

The Walpole Sub Branch RSL pays tribute to our loved 
and highly respected member, Geordie Whitwell.  
Geordie‘s contribution to ANZAC and Remembrance 
Day Services as well as his wisdom and guidance, will 
be greatly missed, so too his smiling, cheerful presence 
around town.  A true gentleman and an inspiration.  Rest 
peacefully Geordie. 

Friends of Geordie want to acknowledge that many 
people may have not known of Monday’s service, 

they also wish to thank everyone who attended the 
memorial service on Monday. The contributions of 
many made this a beaut tribute. 
There will be a summer service when Geordie’s 

ashes are finally laid to rest. 
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Calendar of Events 

Sandra Knight 
T:  (08) 9848 1301 

M:    0409 376 366 

 sandra@denmarkaccounting.com.au 

 

Unit 7 Palm Court, 63 Strickland St 

Denmark WA 6333 

 Income Tax , BAS & FBT Returns 

 Financial Statements 

 Tax Planning & Advice 

 Bookkeeping set up & training 

 Mobile Service available 
Sandra Knight 

T:  (08) 9848 1301 

M:    0409 376 366 

 sandra@denmarkaccounting.com.au 

 

Unit 7 Palm Court, 63 Strickland St 

Denmark WA 6333 

 Income tax, BAS & FBT returns 

 Financial statements 

 Tax planning & advice 

 Reseller of MYOB & Reckon 

 Mobile service available 

Important Deadlines 

Date Details (more at Walpole.org.au/events) 

Jul 15 Cooking with Mimma, 11am-1pm 
@ Walpole Community Hall; Tel 9840 1395 

Jul 17 Walpole Cinema ―Disney‘s Alexander‖, 1pm 
@ Walpole Community Hall; Tel 9840 1395 

Jul 18 Nepal Fundraiser: Storytelling & Poetry,  

3-4.30pm @ Nornalup Community Hall   

Jul 22 Livestock movement, ID, & biosecurity 
workshop, 10am @ Walpole CRC 

Jul 28 Walpole Yacht Club AGM, 6 pm  
@ Walpole Yacht Club 

??? ?? Walpole Town Jetty reopening postponed 

until after school holidays; date TBA 

Sep 11 15-Minute Wonders Conference, 9am-3pm 

@ Walpole Community Hall 

Sep 
Oct 

26-
11 

Southern Art and Craft Trail  
@ Valley of the Giants Tree Top Walk 

Oct 3-4 Walpole Land Settlement 85th Anniversary/
Reunion @ Walpole Sport & Rec Centre 

Oct 3-7 Re-FORM-ed: Walpole 3D Art Award 
@ Walpole Community Hall 

Groundworks grants 
SWCC Community 

Groundworks Grants 
applications close Jul 17. 
Visit swccnrm.org.au. 
 

Southern incentives 
Native revegetation or 
fencing projects in Lower 

Gordon/Kent catchments; 
grant applications to 
South Coast NRM by  
4 pm Aug 3. 
 

Regional awards 
AwardsAustralia.com 
nominations close Aug 7. 

Agistment Available 
Agistment available for up to 30 cattle  
From 1st august   $100 per week   Tel: 9840 1480 

 
KNAPTON  (Keith George) 
  
Trish and family would like to 
sincerely thank the many people 
from Walpole who sent cards 
and messages of support to us at 
this sad time. We have been 
overwhelmed with your 
kindness and affection, which 
was of great comfort. Keith and 
I both cherished the time we 
spent in Walpole and being part 
of such a wonderful, caring Community 
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Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  

Tuesday   and  Thursday   1 - 5; Sunday 9 - 5  
Peaceful Bay Tip  

Wednesday 9 - 1; Sunday 1 - 4.30 
Library ph: 9840 1108 

Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   
Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Walpole Op Shop 

Monday—Friday 9.30 - 11.30 and Saturday 10 -1 

Times to Remember 

Jul 16  Audrey Clark, Jenny Skele,  

    Emily Jardine 

Jul 18  Colin Anning 

Jul 20  Ray Benson, Brian Sims 

Jul 21  John Hill 

Submit your friends‘  
and family members‘  

birthdays to  

the editor at  
weekly@walpole.org.au 

St George’s  
Anglican Church  

Walpole 
Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 

Holy Communion  

Sunday 10am. 
 

   Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert 
   Telephone: 9848 2173 
   Website: www.denmarkanglican.org.au 

Published by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 
 Phone (08) 9840 1395       Fax (08) 9840 1394   

 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     
Web: www.Walpole.org.au  

  

DISTRIBUTION: Up to 450 print copies + electronic downloads 

in PDF format from Walpole.org.au + social media promotion. 
 

DEADLINE for all advertisements, stories and pictures is  
10 am each Monday at weekly@walpole.org.au; news Items 

are included solely at Editor’s discretion. Announcements, 
notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid advertisements 

unless they have particular news value.   
 

ADVERTISING RATES  

(Effective from Feb 1, 2015; rates include GST;  
exclude agency commissions where applicable; & 

exclude one-off design fee of $36 if required.) 
 

Full page (190mm wide x 270mm deep)   $  95 

If right hand page nominated      $105 
Full colour (back page, inside front/back)  $220 

Half (190mm x 132mm OR 93mm x 270mm)   $  50 
If right hand page nominated      $  55 

Quarter (93mm x 132mm OR 190mm x 63mm) $  28 

If page 3 or 5 nominated       $  32 
Eighth (93mm x 63mm)         $  15 

If page 3 or 5 nominated       $  18 
If front page nominated        $  50 

Classifieds (sixteenth; standard font & layout) $  10 
 If personal/household (one per person/week) Free! 
  

SPECIAL ADVERTISING: Talk to us. Colour wraps, colour 
inserts, dedicated positions, advertorials, centerfolds, special 

effects, flyers etc are all available by negotiation.  
  

DISCOUNTS & DEALS: Talk to us. A 13th month of advertising 
is FREE if 12 months are paid for in advance. A discount of 50% 

applies to notices of births, deaths & marriages. 
  

INVOICE issued at the beginning of the month after publication 
  

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION per calendar year    $  55 

EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION (Walpole.org.au/subscribe)  Free! 
 

DISCLAIMER: The Management Committee takes no 

responsibility for the content of contributions and any views 
expressed are those of the contributor.   

Temperatures & rainfall recorded in North Walpole  
Sunday July 5 to Saturday July 11, 2015 

 Temperatures Rainfall  

 Min Max mm 

Sunday 10.0 17.1 4.8 

Monday 9.2 17.7 NR 

Tuesday 12.3 14.8 1.2 

Wednesday 8.6 13.6 20.8 

Thursday 5.7 13.5 0.4 

Friday 9.9 15.1 11.4 

Saturday 8.2 14.6 0.8 

39.4 Total rainfall for the week  

Walpole forecast for the next five days: 

Sources: www.bom.gov.au; www.willyweather.com.au  

Walpole Weather 
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 Recently the Walpole Nornalup Visitor Centre 

hosted Perth radio station 94.5 and in conjunction with 
Regional Tourism Organisation Australia South West 
provided a day in Walpole which the radio crew said , ― 
we won‘t ever forget. ―  

 Arriving on Sunday, they joined Centre Manager 
Adele Brown & President Rod Burton for a 
scrumptious meal of local fish  and chips at Peaceful 
Bay Cafe . 
Early Monday morning with a temperature of just 2 
degrees they joined the WOW cruise for breakfast and 
a guided tour of the Nornalup inlets  adjourning for a 

coffee break at the 4 Sisters . 
 Acting CEO of the Walpole DPaW , Mick Murphy, 
joined the bus for a trip around the Knoll drive & 

guided tour of the Tree Top Walk . 
 For lunch the party travelled to Thurlby Herb  
Farm , returning to Walpole for live broadcast back to 
Perth for the drive time show 4pm to 7pm . 
 The broadcast was conducted from the Visitor 
Centre, with many people joining to watch the 

94.5 mix went ‘Live’ from Walpole 
proceedings. The radio presenters sampled local 

produce while on air. 
 During the broadcast Pete & Lisa interviewed Gary 
Muir which generated mirth and laughter for all 
watching. Walpole locals also played a guess this 

object game with Pete, who  blindly attempted to guess 
what the item was. The item was the well known 
fundraising  Walpole Whale Willy. The ‗dork‘ was 
eventually identified  live on air amidst much laughter 
and taken in good humour. 
 In the evening the crew joined locals for dinner at 
Top Deck, accommodation was provided by Bayside 

Villas. 
All aspects of the day and accommodation  was 
donated by Walpole businesses with many local 

producers also  providing sample drinks and food .   
Adele Brown, manager of the WNVisitor Centre said 
the community support for this event was amazing with 
produce provided by Moombaki Wines,  Howard Park 
Wines, the Denmark Toffee Factory, Denmark‘s 
Farmhouse Cheese , Blake‘s Marron, organic lamb 
from Murray Brooks and Steve Bain Venison. All 
complimented by locally grown produce.    
 It is hoped with the injection of knowledge and live 

experience, radio  94.5 will highlight Walpole as a top 
tourist destination . 
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Walpole Cinema 
Friday July 17 

1pm @ Walpole Community Hall  
bring a blanket or rug up,  

the hall is cold this time of year. 

 

Alexander's day begins with gum stuck in his 
hair followed by more calamities. He begins 

to wonder if bad things only happen to him  
However, he finds little sympathy from his 
family because his mum, dad, brother and 

sister ALL find themselves living through their 
own terrible, horrible, no good, very bad day. 

 

Register at 9840 1395 

Simon Baker to film  
Tim Winton's Breath in WA 

 Feature film of Tim Winton's Breath to be filmed in 
the Great Southern 

 Film is expected to create 250 local jobs and 
generate millions for the economy 

 Simon Baker (The Mentalist, The Devil Wears 
Prada) will star and direct 

 Screenplay writing team includes Tim Winton and 
Gerard Lee (Top of the Lake) 
 

 A $2.3 million investment by the State Government 
has secured Denmark as the location to film the movie 
adaptation of Tim Winton's best-selling and award-
winning novel, Breath. 

  Culture and the Arts Minister John Day said this was 
an opportunity that could not be missed and the State 
would reap the benefits of Breath being filmed in the 
beautiful Great Southern.  

 "This State has an experienced screen industry and 
the international spotlight will well and truly be focused 
on them with Hollywood actor Simon Baker choosing 
Western Australia to make his feature film directorial 
debut," Mr Day said. "The majority of the key 
production creative and 100 crew will be West 
Australian.  In addition, 150 Great Southern locals will 
be employed as actors, extras and surfing doubles. 

"ScreenWest and the Great Southern Development 
Commission have worked closely with the film's 
producers to sell the State's attributes as a premier 
filming destination.  I am thrilled that this iconic West 
Australian story will be filmed here." 

  Regional Development Minister Terry Redman said 
the production would directly generate around $4.3 
million, with further economic benefits expected to flow 
to the local community. 

  "Breath will create local jobs, directly benefit the 
local economy and showcase the Great Southern to the 
world," Mr Redman said. "As a Denmark local, I'm 
excited about the level of international exposure this 
production will provide and the opportunities it will 
create - not only for Denmark and the Great Southern, 
but the entire State. I am pleased to see the State 
Government's Royalties for Regions program assisting 
regional communities to capitalise and expand on their 
social and economic opportunities." 

  Breath focuses on the lives of two teenage thrill-
seeking boys.  Hungry for discovery they form an 
unlikely bond with reclusive older surfer, Sando (Baker) 
and his mysterious wife.  The boys are driven to take 
risks that will have a profound and lasting impact on 
their lives.  

 Mr Baker will star in and direct the film alongside 
Oscar and Emmy-winning United States producer Mark 
Johnson (Breaking Bad, The Notebook, Rain Man), and 
Australian producer Jamie Hilton of See Pictures (The 
Little Death, The Waiting City, Backtrack) 
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Traffic matters… 

With winter upon us and the wet weather increasing 
how about thinking about your vehicle and 
how you can improve road safety. 
 Ensure you have sufficient tread on your tyres. 

 Replace your wipers so you can clean your windscreen 
so you can see. 
 Drive with your headlights on so other road users can 
see you. 
 Slow down on wet roads and increase the gap to the 
vehicle in front. 

BE SAFE BE SEEN–  
ALWAYS HAVE YOUR HEADLIGHTS ON WHEN DRIVING! 

Don’t drink and drive. 
Obey the speed limit. 

Buckle up! 

Disorderly Behaviour  
will not be tolerated 

On Friday morning we received a call at the Police  
Station reporting two females fighting in the main 
street. Arriving in Nockolds Street in front of the Bakery 
and Chemist, we saw two adult women fighting each 
other. This was in full view of anyone in the area.  
Tourist and locals were unfortunate witnesses to this 
disgusting behaviour. Both women were charged with 
disorderly behaviour and will be summonsed to appear 
in Albany Magistrates Court. 

End of Year Crime Statistics 

The 30th of June saw the end of the financial year and 
the end of the 2014 – 15 reporting period for WA Police. 
The Walpole Police sub-district saw a slight increase in 
reported crime with three (3) more burglary offences 
and an increase of four (4) stealing incidents. However, 
there were also a number of incidents that were  
withdrawn after they had been mistakenly reported. 
Although the crime figures are relatively low compared 
to other towns it still happens. Please ensure you  
protect your belongings by locking your house and car, 
keeping tools locked away, and ensuring al your  
property is secured. 
If you want any crime prevention advice, or want  
information on how to ‘target harden’ your property, 
please drop into the police station and have a chat. 
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STORYTELLING AND POETRY 
AFTERNOON 

with Trish Robinson 
Enjoy stories and verse 

 as Trish recounts her experiences of  
capturing oral history and penning 

poetry 
 3.00 - 4.30 pm Sat 18 July  
Nornalup Community Hall 

Cost $15  
Mulled wine on arrival  

and afternoon tea  
Raffle & Spot Prizes 

PROCEEDS TO UNICEF’s  
Nepal Earthquake Children's Appeal 

For catering numbers please contact  
Kath ph: 9840 1625 or 

kathl@activ8.net.au 
All welcome. 

Please register your interest by July 20th. 

Phone 98401395 

New liquor accord  
 

A new ‗Liquor Accord‘, consisting of representatives 
from local liquor licensees, WA Police, WA Country 
Health Services and the Shire of Manjimup, has 
released a poster outlining the Western Australian 
drinking laws in eight languages. The Accord has 
been formed as a part of the Southern Forests Alcohol 
Think Again campaign, with the aim of bringing about 
benefits to our local communities through the 
education of WA drinking laws and the negative long-
term effects of the excessive consumption of 
alcohol. 
 
Shire President Wade DeCampo, who is a member of 
the Liquor Accord, explained ―the Accord is also about 
providing the support to licensees to meet and discuss 
emerging issues and strategies around drinking 
environments. Our region becomes a temporary home 
to several different nationalities throughout the year, so 
it is important that we provide all of these people, who 
become a part of our community, with the facts about 
WA liquor licensing laws in their native language. 
Often the laws are quite different to the laws in their 
home countries. All of the initiatives that come out of 
the Southern Forests Alcohol Think again project, 
including the Accord, are to prevent alcohol related 
harm in the community,‖ said Cr DeCampo. 

mailto:kathl@activ8.net.au
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Wednesday, July 22 at Walpole CRC 
 

Livestock movement & identification 
facilitated by John Barden, DAFWA — 10am-12noon 

Livestock biosecurity 
facilitated by Kevin Hepworth, DAFWA — 1:30-3:30pm 

 

FREE 
(lunch not included) 

Contact Walpole CRC to register: 
 

Walpole CENTRAL Building, 24 Latham Avenue, Walpole 
Tel: 9840 1395  Fax: 9840 1394  Email: crc@Walpole.org.au 

www.WalpoleOnline.com 

WORKSHOP PROGRAM 

The Minister for Veterans‘ Affairs and the Minister 

Assisting the Prime Minister for the Centenary of 

ANZAC, Senator the Hon. Michael Ronaldson, 

honoured the service and sacrifice of some 35 

Australians involved in the Battle of Britain 75 years 

ago. 

 

Senator Ronaldson said that while no specific Royal 

Australian Air Force unit served in the battle, 

Australian pilots flew in Royal Air Force fighter 

squadrons during the four month-long battle against the 

German Luftwaffe, which began in July 1940. 

 

"The Battle of Britain proved to be the first major 

Allied victory of the Second World War. Fourteen of 

the Australian airmen who took part lost their lives in 

the battle," Senator Ronaldson said. 

 

The Battle of Britain began following Luftwaffe attacks 

on shipping in the English Channel, as well as ports 

and harbours in southern England, in preparation for an 

invasion. 

 

Losses were high on both sides. However, when the 

Germans launched what they hoped would be their 

decisive attack on 15 September 1940 they suffered a 

devastating defeat, which convinced the German High 

Command to postpone plans for the invasion, 

ultimately abandoning them altogether. 

 

"We honour and commemorate the efforts of all the 

servicemen and women involved in the Second World 

War, including the Australians who played a role in the 

Battle of Britain, one of its most significant 

engagements," Senator Ronaldson said. 

 

The Anzac Centenary period is a time for all 

Australians to commemorate a Century of Service, 

honouring all those who have worn our nation‘s 

uniform, including the more than 102,000 who lost 

their lives in conflicts over the past 100 years. 

 

For more information on the Anzac Centenary, please 

visit http://www.anzaccentenary.gov.au/ 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN 75TH ANNIVERSARY: HONOURING AUSTRALIA’S CONTRIBUTION 

http://www.anzaccentenary.gov.au/
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In 1962 Geordie resigned his commission and took 

up a position with a major shoe manufacturer in the 

UK.  An Australian shoe manufacturer visited the 
factory where he met Geordie, knowing he and 

Daph were keen to migrate to Australia.  This they 

did in 1968, sailing on the ―Angelina Lauro‖.  

Geordie reported for a job with David Woodroffe, 

of Perth.  This association grew to be a friendship 

that lasted until Geordie‘s passing last Thursday.   

Geordie and Daph had no children.  ―Woody‖, as 
Geordie affectionately called David, funded a  

holiday house in Walpole that Geordie had fallen in 

love with and at every opportunity Geordie and 

Daph would travel to Walpole for short or long 

breaks, getting to know the locals and the lifestyle. 

At the end of Geordie‘s working life, it was natural 

they retired to Walpole to live in the holiday house.  
It was extended with another storey to make it a real 

home. 

Geordie took up fishing with his friend Ray Crozer.  

It was around this time that Geordie also formed the 

lasting friendship with Thomas and Elizabeth 

Gerner, Thomas‘ mother Julia and their young  

family.  The St John Ambulance Walpole Nornalup 
Sub Branch was also a beneficiary of Geordie‘s  

services as an Ambulance Officer for 15 years. 

Each year he and Daph would travel with their  

Corgi, Nikki, with caravan in tow and spend the 

winter months in Exmouth, socializing with  

Geordie‘s friend Rex and his wife.  Rex was  

Geordie first became involved with the Telecentre 

on 5th March 1996 (yes, his birthday!) when he and 

I were the only Walpole people to enroll as external 

students in a TAFE Course via Westlink Satellite—
Intro to the Internet.  Each of us would arrive early 

for every week‘s lesson so we could converse about 

computers.  As we were entering the age of the home 

computer, he was forever looking up how to do 

things and would bring along samples of his find-

ings.  He amazed me back then with his thirst for 

knowledge in this area. During the term of the course 
Geordie and I formed a bond that lasted almost 20 

years.   

Geordie was a great story teller and over the years I 

got to learn his life‘s journey. 

He was born into a family of 7 children and grew up 

in Ferryhill, County Durham, a village in north  
England not far from the Scottish border—Geordie 

country.  Hence his nickname, Geordie. He left 

school at age 14 and went to work underground in 

the local coalmines.  At 16 he left home and worked 

above ground in the coalmines in Newcastle-on-

Tyne.  At age 18 he joined the Black Watch  

Regiment, in the British Army to fight in World War 
II.  His first postings were to Holland, then Italy 

where he was captured and sent to a prison camp in 

Germany where he saw out the rest of the war, under 

dreadful conditions. 

After being demobbed back in England, he re-joined 

the Army as a Colour Sergeant, with a posting back 

again in Holland.  It was here that Geordie met 
Daphne who was a Warrant Officer in the British 

Army.    Romance blossomed and they were married 

on 26th January, 1952 at the Hook of Holland, in the 

Netherlands. 

Before leaving the UK for a posting to British  

Guiana, the Queen Mother, who was patron of the 
Black Watch Regiment, inspected the troops and 

perchance stopped right in front of Geordie and 

spoke with him.  At a gala ball sometime later  

Geordie had the great pleasure of dancing with the 

Queen Mother, who he said was a very gracious  

lady.  I suspect this is where his love of Corgi dogs 

began.  Over the years there were to be four  
Corgis—all named Nikki.   

During Geordie‘s and Daph‘s posting in Kenya 

Geordie joined the Outward Bound movement and 

was involved in the Junior African Leadership  

program.  He led a group of young folk up Mt  

Kilimanjaro.  Today, there is a photo of him and the 

group at the summit, proudly displayed on the wall 
at the Walpole Outward Bound base camp.   

Eulogy for Albert G Whitwell –  ‘our Geordie’ 

...Continued on page 14 
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Albert George Whitwell (Geordie) 

5th March 1924  - 9th July 2015 

― A gentle man and a true gentleman…‖  

                   Thomas Gerner  
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Albert George Whitwell (Geordie) 

5th March 1924  - 9th July 2015 

― A gentle man and a true gentleman…‖  

                   Thomas Gerner  
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working at the American 

Naval establishment at 

Learmonth and was a 

ham radio enthusiast in 
his spare time.  He got 

Geordie interested in this 

hobby also.  When the 

age of computers arrived, 

both Rex and Geordie, 

who was now aged 70, 

embarked on another 
learning pathway. 

Bringing these new skills 

back to Walpole, the  

timing was right in 1996 

to learn about the new 

phenomenon called the 
Internet. 

When I was appointed 

Coordinator at the  

Walpole Telecentre, I 

wrote to Geordie, who 

was on holiday in  

Exmouth, and asked if he 
would come on board 

and provide support.  

The rest, as they say in 

the classics, is history, . 

Geordie was a regular at the Telecentre from the 

days when it was located at the Dept CALM Single 

Mens Quarters in Park Avenue.  He would ―mind the 
shop‖ while I went about town drumming up  

business, for back in those days what the Telecentre  

actually did was a well-kept secret and not many  

locals were brave enough to venture inside to see 

what computers were all about. 

Once the Telecentre relocated to the Vista Centre in 
Vista Street, it was very easy for Geordie to be in 

attendance, as it was just a few doors ―down the 

back lane‖. 

This is when he came into his own in managing the 

Telecentre‘s entire computer system (starting with 

just two)—from researching the best hardware and 

software suitable to our purposes, recommending 
best price and supplier, installation, networking, 

storage and internet.  As time went on his knowledge 

expanded and soon he was also managing the com-

puters at the Primary School, and providing technical 

service and advice to local residents.  He became 

great friends with Peter, Janet and Maureen Lingley 

of PLE Computers in Perth and at our peak, we were 
purchasing $30,000 worth of computer systems  

annually for the Telecentre as well as on behalf of 

Walpole folk who had enthusiastically embraced the 

new technology for their home requirements. 

When Daph became ill with cancer, Geordie would 

still come to the Telecentre each afternoon while she 

was resting.  After she passed away in 1998 the  
Telecentre became Geordie‘s second home and the 

committee, staff and volunteers his ―family‖.  Many 

of us organised meals for him as he wasn‘t much of 

a cook, a practice that was resurrected earlier this 

year.  As he said, he never knew what he was going 

to get from one day to the next and it sure beat a ham 

or cheese sarnie, which is what he would have  
prepared for himself. 

In 2000 Geordie was presented with Life  

Membership of Walpole Telecentre.  The  

Constitution needed to be altered in order to 

 accommodate this, as it was a requirement that all 

members of the committee were current financial 
members. Further, it was a wonderful way to  

recognise the tremendous work he did amounting to 

a huge monetary saving. 

Geordie continued to take annual holidays to  

Exmouth, in the caravan with Nikki.  Unfortunately, 

while packing up at the end of one of his holidays, 

he accidentally ran over Nikki.  Despite a frantic 
dash to the Vet in Carnarvon Nikki was unable to be 

saved.  Geordie never went north for the winter 

again. 

So, the annual task of getting in supplies of winter 

wood was embarked upon.  John Kolo kindly 

brought and chopped many loads of wood and 

worked in Geordie‘s garden, and so began another 
enduring friendship, with Europe during the second 

World War being their initial interest in common.  

Many a happy time was had in the ensuing years, 

enjoying a wee drop while singing together the songs 

of that era.  In recent times they have been great  

supporters of each other—John in driving Geordie to 
medical appointments and Geordie in accompanying 

John on his personal mission. 

Not only did Geordie provide technical support to 

the Telecentre, but could always be ―hit-up‖ for just 

the right music to accompany whatever presentation 

is was that we were working on at the time;  

―feather-edge‖ a photo for a special effect; hunt up a 
film clip; or research and resolve a particularly  

obtuse problem we were experiencing. 

Geordie loved going out to dinner.  Over the years 

the Telecentre had a number of mature-aged ladies 

come on board as volunteers.  He often invited and 

escorted one or other of them to the Walpole Hotel 

or the Tree Top Walk Motel Restaurant to enjoy a 
lovely evening with female company.  He would  

always collect the lady with a single red rose in hand 

picked, 

 Eulogy continued from page 11... 

Continued on page 23... 
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The South West Catchments Council (SWCC) will host 
Western Dairy‘s new Research, Development and 
Extension (RD&E) Hub, bringing together cutting edge 
dairy research with Natural Resource Management. 
 
The new partnership reflects the strong link between 
dairy farm profitability and the management of natural 
resources and sustainable agriculture. Under the 
partnership, dairy research will be industry led and 
driven by the needs of dairy farmers.  

―This is a great outcome for the dairy industry in the 
South West,‖ said SWCC CEO Damien Postma. 
―Partnerships and collaboration are key to effective 
natural resource management. The RD&E Hub, 
managed in partnership with Western Dairy and SWCC, 
will benefit from the combined strengths of our 
organisations. There are exciting times ahead!‖ 
 
The partnership aligns with the Australian Government‘s 
National Landcare Programme strategic objective to 
increase the long term returns of farmers through better 
management of the natural resource base. 
 
Dairy scientists, Ruairi McDonnell and Jessica Andony, 
have joined Rob La Grange in the SWCC/Western Dairy 
team. The pair gained accolades at the National 

Emerging Dairy Scientists Competition in Camden 
recently, with Ruairi winning best paper and Jessica 
coming runner up in the oral presentation. 
 
SWCC hopes to expand its existing science and research 
extension and engagement program, which is currently 
very strong, with the addition of the dairy team. One of 
SWCC‘s key roles is to support industry and promote 
profitable, sustainable agriculture across the South West. 
 
This project is supported by the South West Catchments 
Council, through funding from the Australian 
Government‘s National Landcare Programme. 

Dairy partnership aligns industry with natural resource management 

Walpole CRC will provide this free 

service  in 2015 on 

Tuesday‘s and  
Thursday‘s  

By appointment only. 

Phone  9840 1395 
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Walpole Quality Meats  
More Customers  

Bigger Range  

  

  

  

  

Consumers and health professionals are advised that 

Symbion, in consultation with the TGA, is recalling six 

batches of ibuprofen and paracetamol products after it 

was identified that the bottle grooves that secure the 

lids on these products, could break off during opening. 
 

The issue affects some batches of the following 

products supplied in 200 mL bottles: 

 Chemmart Ibuprofen Children's Suspension (6 

months - 12 years) 

 Pharmacy Choice Ibuprofen Children's Suspension 

(6 months - 12 years) 

 Chemmart Children's Paracetamol 6 - 12 Years 

Concentrated.‘ 

There is a risk that small pieces of plastic could be 

ingested if the issue is not identified by the user, 

potentially posing a choking hazard. 

 

The TGA advise patients using ibuprofen or 

paracetamol from the potentially affected batches, 

should return the medicine to the place of purchase for 

refund or replacement. 

ALERT 
―Western Mail‖ 27 Feb, 1941 

A WALPOLE LETTER     “AWT 

WALPOLE” (Bert Thorn) 

  Unsatisfactory Housing 
 

Dear ―Martingale‖, - At Walpole, as in most pioneering 
districts, we have seen the departure  of some settlers 
and the arrival of new onces. The call to the colours 
was heard by a number of our young men and others 
who where not so young, and we wish them good luck 

and a safe return. 
This year the settlers commence the repayment of 
principal instalments as well as interest charges and 
this added burden must inevitably impose many 
hardships. Unfortunately, the officers who are 

constantly in contact with the settler and realise what 
the extra charges mean to the farmer, his wife and 
children, have no power to waive such charges. That 
power is in the hands od officials who do not in the 
least understand the position. 

 

Ten years ago two rooms of galvanised iron were 
erected on each holding by the setters. As the majority 

of these were amateur builders, the results were not 
satisfactory in all cases, but in view of the fact that they 
were only supposed to be a temporary measure, there 
were no complaints. 
These buildings have never been replaced as promised, 

but one or two rooms have been added. At the present 

time the majority of them are ill-lighted and neither 

weather-proof nor draught-proof. They are a disgrace 

to the State and a menace to the health of those who 

live in them, so the settlers have petitioned the 

Agricultural Bank to replace them. It is sincerely hoped 

that some action will be taken before one of these 

structures collapse and does some serious damage to 

the occupants. 
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Western Mail (Perth, WA 1885-1954),  Thursday 3 October 

1946, A progressive dairy farming settlement is achieving 

good results down where King Karri holds sway. 
   WALPOLE WANDERINGS 

By Martingale 

Down in the extreme south of the State among the 
heavily timbered forests of the karri belt, a number of 
dairy- farmers are battling towards success against 
cruelly heavy odds – and making headway. When I 
visited Walpole four years ago for the time I was 

appalled by the hideous ill-constructed hovels in which 
these people were compelled to live. I referred to them 
as ―Slums in the Bush‖ – and they still stand as a 
lasting reproach to those responsible for this particular 

phase of our land settlement policy. 
Walpole was one of the Cinderella‘s of our settlement 
projects – an infant scheme born after a painful and 
protracted labour in the depression years and 
grudgingly allowed to survive by succeeding foster-
parents. 

About 15 years ago the settlers built shacks from 
corrugated iron and cut timber supplied by the govt. 
The had to cut their own floor boards and make any 
additions such as verandahs and extra rooms. 
A beautiful Jersey herd on Mr. T.C. Cooper‘s farm 

attracted much attention. He expressed the opinion that 

the Jerseys were the best breed  for the hilly districts 

owing to their lightness and agility. He has some truly 

magnificent cows with vessels which would please the 

eye of any show judge and his production figures of 

274lb. of butter-fat per cow bore witness to the fact 

that they combined quality with beauty. An attractive 

concrete brick house was being built on the property 

and both Mr & Mrs Cooper had put in some strenuous 

work making the bricks using an old South African 

clay-brick machine which turned out the standard sized 

bricks. He said that their record tally was 510 bricks in 

one day but admitted that they were glad to slow down 

to an output of 300 on the following day. In view of the 

fact that the brickmaking had been carried out in 

addition to milking and tending the herd it was 

certainly a splendid performance and the new house 

which is being built with cavity walls, should stand 

comparison with any modern city residence. 
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Walpole Quality Meats 
Supplying & supporting  

Walpole for over 11 years 

WEEKLY WINTER SPECIAL 
 

30% off full-page, full-colour,  

prime position* ads booked in the  

June, July, & August 2015 editions 

* The back cover, inside back cover, & inside front 

cover offer magnificent views of your brand and 
message. At only $154 per insertion, don’t miss 

out on this great opportunity. 

9840 1395 | weekly@Walpole.org.au 

New inspectors mark WA mine 
safety milestone 

Four new mines inspectors have been officially sworn 
in by Mines and Petroleum Minister Bill Marmion, 
including the State's first Aboriginal Special Inspector 
of Mines. "Their skills, knowledge and commitment to 
safety are unquestionable, and they will be a vital 
addition to Western Australia's mine safety 
inspectorate," Mr Marmion said. 

  Clinton Woosnam, Warren Mitchell, Gary Clinch 
and Bradford Sheldrick completed six months of 
rigorous training and testing to qualify, and all have 
extensive experience across the WA resources sector. 

  "Between them, these four new inspectors have 
spent more than 90 years working in the mining 
industry," the Minister said.  "Not only do they have a 
comprehensive understanding of day-to-day operations, 
they also have a passion for safety. As inspectors they 
have an opportunity to use their skills and experience to 
make a difference to safety across Western Australia's 
mining industry." 

  Mr Marmion said he was particularly pleased the 
State's first Aboriginal Special Inspector of Mines, 
Clinton Woosnam, had been appointed. 

  "I hope his success encourages more Aboriginal 
people into the industry and the Department of Mines 
and Petroleum," he said. "Clinton Woosnam has a 
family history of mining and I am delighted he has 
managed to realise one of his long-held ambitions. The 
dedication and professionalism of all our new 
inspectors will further strengthen WA's safety culture 
and the mine safety inspectorate." 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

FREE personal/household classifieds; this size & 

format; strictly one per person per week ($10 per 
additional). Email weekly@walpole.org.au 

Shire of Manjimup 
plaques: the search is on 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you know of any plaques on or near your 

residence/property? 

As part of its 20th year celebrations in 2016 the 
Warren Family History Group has taken on a 
community project making a list with photos, 
location and a description of all the plaques in the 
shire. 
 

A plaque may be where a school once stood,  to 
commemorate a person‘s life, the opening of a public 
office, on a war memorial, and all those plaques that 
play a part in the history of the shire. 
 

The Warren Family History Group researches family 
histories and many of the family trees reflect people 
and events of our districts. If you are able to help in 
adding to this list please contact Judy Murphy 977 
12958 smurphy@bigpond.com.au Gail 977 21260 or 
Fiona Dickson 977 67071. 

mailto:smurphy@bigpond.com.au
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Walpole Quality Meats 
More Customers  

Better Prices  

Doors open at 6:45pm  
Broadcast begins at 7pm,  

live from the Theatre at 7:30pm 
 

BYO drinks and a plate of supper to share. 
 

Contact  the Walpole Community Resource Centre  
to register your attendance on 9840 1395. 
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WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 

and EARTHMOVING SERVICE 
  

 Pre-mix concrete  
 Sand, gravel carting  
 Site works, house & shed pads, driveways  
 Back hoe, bobcat, loader and grader hire  
 Blue metal and metal dust available. 

 

 Contact Nigel Fry  

Phone 9840 1626  - Mobile 0419 948 072 

 

BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob: 0428 927 158 
Ph/Fx: 08 9848 3191 
Email: g.s.concreting 

@bigpond.com 

PO Box 434 
Denmark wa 6333 

 HOUSE Slabs 
 Verandahs 
 Driveways 
 sheds 
 Aggregate 
  CONCRETE 
 Brick paving 

Sport 
Whether it‘s for fun or money we want 

to know what inspires competitiveness in 

Walpole. Email weekly@walpole.org.au 

Phone: Rusty 0427 000 983 
 Email: 2rusty@iinet.net.au 

 
ABN: 56 925 355 168 

22T Excavator & D6 LGP Dozer 

Golf 
Scroungers 7/7/15 Stableford 
 Winner     G Becker   18 points 
Runner-up    M Hull    18 points 
Third     H Anderson  16 points 

 
 
Best 3rd     G Becker  #10 
Nearest the pin  M Jeffs   #13 
Nearest the pin  G Peck.    #17 
  

              - Betty  

Denmark residents quizzed about contributing to hydrotherapy pool plan 
sourced from: http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-07-13/denmark-residents-to-be-quizzed-about-contributing/6615766 

Denmark residents and ratepayers in southern Western 
Australia are being given the chance to vote on a 
proposal to build a small hydrotherapy and learn-to-
swim pool at the town's recreation centre. 

The survey is expected to follow a public forum, to be 
held in early August, which will have displays and 
information designed to help residents understand the 
scope of the project. 

The proposal follows a failed $12 million pool project 
that ratepayers rejected in 2013. Denmark Shire CEO 
Dale Stewart said if the response was positive, the 
shire would have to borrow up to about $800,000. 

"The idea is that we will get grants to assist, reduce the 
cost to ratepayers and residents," he said. "We do have 
some money in the bank in an aquatic facility reserve 
but we would also probably get some loan funds for 
about about half of the project as well." 

He said the survey would ask residents for their 
response to a single yes or no answer. "Ask the 
question whether they are prepared to support the 
council investing in a smaller version in a program for 
a hydrotherapy and leisure pool, smaller than the 
previous six-lane version, and this time in the order of 
$1.2 million, which will require about a 1 per cent rate 
increase," he said. 
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Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 

PO Box 5628 

Albany WA 6332 

Ph: 9842 1533  

Fax: 9842 1833 
www.rainbowft.com.au 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

A/hrs Ph/Fax         9848 2437 

RODERICK’S  

TREE LOPPING SERVICES 
 

We are a fully-insured company with very 
experienced & qualified staff to handle your job 

professionally. Any size Tree Removal or Lopping, 

Pruning, Mulching. Stump Grinding, Bobcat 

Clearing, Fire Breaks or Parkland Clearing 
  

Please call Paul for a free quote 
Mobile  0428 481 280 

Office    08 9848 1113 

Fire hazard reduction works 

WalpoleOnline.com is your free 24/7/365 
community organisation and business directory that 
also celebrates our people and place via an archive 
of insightful articles. 
 “Thank you for my listing and the link to my 
website. I am now starting to get patients who 
search and find me.” — Rosemarie Lee Warnock, 
acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine practitioner. 
 To list your organisation on Walpole Online, 
email communications@Walpole.org.au. 
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Deepest sympathy to family & friends 
of Geordie Whitwell.  

 
He will always be remembered for his 
cheeky grin & sprightly conversation. 

 
From Emma, Denise & Rynea  

of Walpole Pharmacy 

 
In memory of our dear friend  
Geordie Whitwell,  
always so generous with his time and 
expertise. A twinkle in his eye and a 
spring in his step, an inspiration to us all. 

 
 Rest peacefully Geordie. 
 
 Katherine, Craig, Joel, Ben & Mackenzie Fowler 

 

Rest in Peace  Geordie 

A true gentleman,  

never to be  forgotten 

Burton family, Walpole    

Hotel Staff. 

from his garden.  He was a gentleman of the  

highest order. 

On 9th January 2007 we held a celebration at the 

Telecentre for the occasion of Geordie‘s  
naturalization, by the Shire CEO, Vern McKay who, 

along with the usual Certificate, also presented Geor-

die with an Aussie bucket hat and a pair of rubber 

thongs. 

Geordie had a number of holidays—he returned to 

the UK a few years ago in the company of Heather 

and Frank McConchie; he went to Christchurch, 
New Zealand with the Gerners for his 80th birthday; 

and to Melbourne with the Gerners on the Indian  

Pacific to catch up with his friends who used to be 

with Walpole Outward Bound - Damon, Claire and 

little Reggie as well as Mike and Amber. 

Geordie had lots of friends in Walpole, many of 
whom provided company over a few drinks and  

regular visits, with none greater than Dallas Parkes.  

For his 90th Birthday last year, his close friends 

gathered for a celebratory dinner where a bar stool 

was presented to him.  His visits to the Pub on a  

Friday night had become a regular occasion—and 

now he had his own stool to sit and enjoy a drink and 
the bar snacks. 

A great may tributes to ’our Geordie’  

have been emailed, telephoned  

and facebooked by the many  

people whose lives Geordie  

touched in some way over the years.   

Eulogy continued from page 14... 
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There would barely be a person in Walpole whose 

life was not touched in some way by Geordie.  
Whether he fixed their computer, administered first 

aid or just cheerily greeted them at the Post Office 

with ―‘ullo, darlin‘‖.  Anzac Day without his Ode 

just won‘t be the same anymore. He will leave a hole 

in the Walpole community like none other and will 

be remembered for a long time to come. 

It was my privilege to have known him, worked with 
him and been part of each others‘ lives for the last 20 

years.  Rest in peace, Whitwell. 

Monday afternoon saw a Memorial Service to  

celebrate Geordie‘s life and honour his memory.  

Around 100 friends gathered to listen to Thomas 

Gerner, Woody, John Kolo, Dallas Parkes and 
Heather McConchie, Michael Filby and Vaughan 

Bellanger who shared poetry, acknowledgement of 

his community spirit, humourous stories or  

memories of times gone by.  Photos and Army  

medals and memorabilia were on display and an 

electronic photographic presentation was projected 

onto the screen, showing many photos of Geordie 
throughout his lifetime.  The CRC staff had  

produced a bookmark for everyone as a keepsake of 

a truly gentle man.  The flag at the War Memorial 
was lowered and raised on the flagstaff by Monty 

Edmonds, to the strains of The Last Post.  A lovely 

afternoon tea was served after which many of the 

folk who attended went to the Pub, to drink a toast to 

Geordie.  A photograph of  Geordie on Mount  

Kilimanjaro had been placed on his empty bar stool, 

a poignant reminder that he is no longer with us. 
            - Jenny Willcox 

A few final words … 


